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Pentecost Offering received May 15 & 22

Since the creation of the 2020 Vision to plant 
1000 new churches by the year 2020, Disciples 
have planted 934 churches in the United States 
and Canada, and have shared the gospel with 
more than 61,000 individuals who may not 
have had a relationship with God. Every week 
at least 28 languages are spoken in worship in 
Disciples congregations.

This year’s Pentecost Offering message 
emphasizes that through the Holy Spirit, a 
Second Wind is energizing the Disciples new 

church movement, making it a vital force for 
sharing God’s Word. 

The Pentecost Offering supports the Disciples 
new church movement by making it possible 
for the Church to recruit, assess, train and coach 
new church leaders. One half of our offering 
remains in Kansas; the other half is used by 
Hope Partnership in training, supporting and 
encouraging church planters and developing 
resources for new congregations. 

Thank you in advance for your generous gifts! 

Joint Regional Assembly, November 11-12
Make plans NOW to attend the Kansas/Nebraska Joint 

Regional Assembly on November 11-12 at the Quality 
Inn and Suites in Salina, KS. We will spend two days 
learning how to let our light SHINE in the name of God 
through fellowship, worship and workshops. Have you 
ever wondered what Assembly was all about but have 
never taken that leap? Don’t wait! First time Kansas 
registrants can attend with no registration fee—while 
the scholarship money lasts. There are opportunities for 
people of all ages so sign up TODAY!

SPEAKERS
We welcome Rev. Dr. Sharon Watkins and Rev. Pam McGrath as our Assembly speakers. Rev. Pam 

McGrath has performed stories and led storytelling trainings from Maine to California, from NASA 
to the University of Georgia, and at Storytelling Festivals from Florida to Southern California. Pam 
taught Biblical Storytelling for the Network of Biblical Storytellers. She has stories published in the 
Storyteller’s Companion to the Bible Series Vol. 9: Stories of Jesus in the Synoptic Gospels and has 
made multiple audio recordings. She continues to share stories as a gateway to the sacred, with the 
congregation she serves, North Community Church (UCC) in Marshfield, Massachusetts. 

Sharon Watkins will complete her term as General Minister and President in the summer of 
2017. This will be one of your last opportunities to learn from her in this role. She will preach at the 
closing worship, lead a 5 p.m. workshop on Friday about religious freedom in our country today, 
and participate in the Mission First! Gathering on Saturday morning. 

MEN and WOMEN
The Kansas and Nebraska Women’s Fellowships will come together for several events. Friday at 

1pm they are sponsoring a 5k Run/Walk to combat Human Trafficking. See a larger article on page 3
Women who have served on the DW cabinet in either region are invited to breakfast together 

Saturday morning. Register for this breakfast when registering for the Assembly. The cost is $5 and 
the program is “Remembering Our Sisters.”

The Joint Disciples Women’s Luncheon on Saturday is open to all women of both regions. You 
must also register for this event when you register for Assembly. The luncheon will include the 
Installation of Officers by IDWM Executive, Pat Donahoo.

The Joint Disciples Men’s Luncheon on Saturday is open to men of both regions; sign up when 
you register for the Assembly. 

YOUTH
Plans for youth are still taking shape! Watch for news through the Kansas Mini-Messenger and in 

the August Kansas Messenger. 

OUTREACH OPPORTUNITIES
Let Your Light Shine by taking part in an outreach project. Join the 5k Run/Walk, or fill Cheer 

Bags for Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Salina. These bags will be part of their Christmas observance. 

WORKSHOPS -- Friday at 3:30 p.m.
Why Should I Care About Special Day Offerings?
Presented by Katrina Palan, Interim Nebraska Regional Minister

Members of the Christian Church (DOC) support six Special Day offerings. This workshop will help 
you understand what ministries of the church are made possible by your giving to each offering. 
You’ll learn about the church beyond your congregation. Bring your questions and expect to 
discover the answers, or to find the places for more information. 

One Congregation Organizes for Mission
Presenters: Lynn Scott, Pastor, and members Rick Bressie, Dee Ann Easley, and Donna Bagley 
ofMcPherson KS FCC

You will hear the ongoing story and learn about the process taking place in First Christian Church, 
McPherson, to align their organizational structure with their Mission Statement. FCC is beginning 
their third year in working with this change. There’s no short-cut. God calls each congregation to 
serve their community in a unique way—their mission. A congregation’s structure needs to clearly 
and intentionally reflect its mission and how it will be accomplished; it should be as specific to the 
congregation as its mission.

Mission in Rural Ministry
Presented by Aerii Smith and members of the Rural Ministry Initiative

Mission comes in all shapes and sizes, and each rural church has a ministry and a mission 
bringing God to the forefront of their everyday lives. We may be small and we may contend with 
distance, but that does not stand in the way of doing our mission. Come and learn about different 
ministries and missions that are already happening in rural churches in Kansas and Nebraska; come 
to be energized and excited about what you can do in your own congregations. 

The Prayer Labyrinth: An Approach to Spirituality
Presented by Ken Marston and the Kansas Spirituality Priority Committee

Since at least the second century, followers of Jesus have walked a Prayer Labyrinth to connect 
mind, body, and soul in their search to discover the light of life. In their discovery of the light 
within, Christians have been empowered to become the light of Christ in the world. Come walk the 
labyrinth and discover the light God is calling you to be in the world today.

The Kansas Messenger, provided at no charge to every 
Kansas Disciples household, is made possible by your gifts. 

An envelope is included in this issue for your convenience in 
continuing the Communication Ministry of the Christian Church in 
Kansas. Thank you for your gifts!

    » How is your congregation spreading 
the light in God’s Kin-Dom? 

    » What are some awesome mission 
opportunities in your community? 

Be thinking about your church’s story so you can share during our Mission First! Gathering on 
Saturday morning. We will share what God is doing in and through each of our churches, in our 
communities and throughout the world.
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Stewardship Corner  
 by Jim McCollough

Dr. Jim McCollough
Topeka Center for Peace & Justice Executive Director
Pastor at Holton FCC.

It was not my intention to offend him, 
but I fear that I did. Two days after my 
return from two weeks in the Middle 
East, I was depressed and still suffering 
from jetlag when he’d shared with me 
after church on Sunday that he’d been 
with a tour group in Jerusalem himself 
not long ago. “Wow, wasn’t it great?” he’d 
enthused brightly. 

I could tell I’d caught him short when 
I replied, “I’m sure it was ... if all you saw 
were tourist sites.”

We saw a few of those - pyramids 
barely outside of Cairo; Gethsemane, 
Mount of Olives, and Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher in Jerusalem - but most of 
our time was spent visiting our Global 

Ministry Partners in Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, and Israel/
Palestine. Rather than coming home jubilant, as I had after 
a tourist visit in 1976, I came back pensive, concerned … 
and proud - proud of the investment we are making through 
our Global Ministries staff in the Middle East and the many 
partners we support . 

Yet my heart remains heavy. We visited “temporary” 
Palestinian refugee camps that have existed since 1949, and 
camps of Syrian refugees that are only months old. Though 
living conditions in each are unconscionable, three and four 
generations of Palestinians crowd into the former, because 
to abandon the camp also means abandoning the Right of 
Return to their former homelands. The latter, driven from 
their homes by the brutalities of war, survive the blazing and 
freezing temperatures and constant winds of the Jordanian 
desert in UN tents, less than a mile 
from the border. 

More than half of the people in 
the camps are children. All share a 
common vision, spoken softly and 
longingly by a male refugee who 
said, “I just want to go home.”

I don’t foresee that happening 
any time soon, either for the Syrian 
or Palestinian refugees-especially 
not as long as that blasted Wall 
exists in Occupied Palestine. 
Pictures don’t do it justice-and 
“justice” is not a word I will ever 
associate with it. Thirty feet tall 
and controlled by military patrols 
and checkpoints, it is a thing of evil 

that fittingly depicts the broken state of humanity. Coupled 
with the Israeli Settlements strategically placed to divide 
the Occupied Zones, together they effectively prohibit any 
chance of a Two-State Solution to the conflict in Israel.

Time and again, however, our mission partners urged us 
to “keep hope alive.” These are more than just words. Their 
hope remains alive: 

    » In the efforts of a former law student from Damascus 
who has started a one-room school in a tent

    » In a Jordanian NGO (non-govenrmental organization) 
working to teach conflict management and 
peacemaking skills to youth 

    » In an administrator who pleaded with authorities in 
Beirut to create a playground 
in one of the camps, and 
succeeded after a dozen years 

 » In the proponents of BDS, a 
non-violent movement within 
Israel/Palestine urging nations 
to boycott products from the 
Occupied Territory and divest 
their investments in Israel until 
the conflict is resolved.

As my colleague Rick Spleth 
notes, “They are literally saving 
youth from a life of despair; they 
are helping women find dignity 
and power; and they are fostering 
interfaith relations in ways that 
are a model for other parts of 

the world. They are serving the refugees, 
who exist in far too great a number, 
with dignity and care. I am very proud of 
what we are doing and encourage your 
support.”

Learn more at Global Ministries website: 
www.globalministries.org/meinitiative.

Grace and peace,
Paxton

Resurrection Day -- It is always awesome to be a 
part of dynamic worship, hear beautiful music and 
a powerful sermon … and to see so many people 
in the church! But now that it is behind us, what do 
we do with the good news of Jesus’ resurrection?

Wendell Berry--poet, novelist, environmentalist-
-lives on a farm in Port Royal, Kentucky near his 
birthplace, where he has maintained a farm for 
over 40 years. Mistrustful of technology, he holds 
deep reverence for the land and is a staunch 
defender of agrarian values. One of his most 
well-known and loved poems is “Manifesto: The 
Mad Farmer Liberation Front” from The Country 
of Marriage. I invite you to Google Wendell Berry, 
and read this masterful work. The last line of that 
insightful poem is simply this:  

“Practice Resurrection.” Berry says that in the same 
way a doctor practices medicine and a lawyer 
practices law, the Christian’s vocation is to practice 
resurrection. 

How? What specifically does it mean that I 
practice resurrection? Another of my heroes has 
the answer. Clarence Jordan (remember The 
Cottonpatch version of the New Testament?) says 
“the proof that God raised Jesus from the dead 
is not the empty tomb, but the full hearts of his 
transformed disciples. The crowning evidence that 
he lives is not a vacant grave, but a spirit-filled 
fellowship. Not a rolled-away stone, but a carried-
away church.” 

For me, it translates to this: “How do we 
partner with God (stewardship IS partnership!) 

in transforming hopelessness into a new sense of 
promise? How do we overcome apathy, changing 
it into compassion? How do we transform hate 
into love? Are we practicing resurrection in our 
churches, affirming the joy of giving so that we 
may serve at the feet of the oppressed or turn 
ourselves toward the poor? Are we affirming the 
joy of giving so that we truly enter into partnership 
with God? 

Jesus said “in as much as you have done it to 
the least of these … you have done it unto me.” 
Matthew 25 tells us exactly what it means to 
practice resurrection. Here’s a question to take to 
your next board meeting or Bible study: How do we 
actually practice resurrection? 



Nurturing Your Spirit 
will be back in the next issue.

Reorganization Task Force
Eight years have passed since our Regional 

Assembly approved structural changes for the 
Christian Church in Kansas. The 2015 financial 
downturn and the passage of time tell us that 
it is time for a review of our regional church. 

Therefore, in February the Regional Board 
requested that Moderator Dick Swisher and 
Regional Minister Paxton Jones appoint a task 
force to examine the structure of the Christian 
Christian in Kansas. 

Among the issues to consider are “Is it still 
prudent to have four clergy staff members? 
Should the camp facility (not its programs) 
be administered by a live-in caretaker and 
manager? What changes are needed to bring 
our Constitution and Bylaws up to date?”

The task force:
»  Kelly Gindlesberger, Ulysses [HP] -- Chair
»  Lynn Dickson, Leavenworth [NE]
»  Steve Hart, Wichita-Woodridge [SC]
»  Dale Richmond, Wichita-Hillside [SC]
»  Tara Thompson, Salina-Belmont [C]
»  Di Watkins, Erie [SE]

The task force has been appointed and will 
begin work in late April. Deputy Regional 
Minister Steve Martin and Moderator-elect 
Dennis Voth, Arkansas City, will serve as ex-
officio participants. 

A preliminary report is anticipated at the 
Regional Board meeting which proceeds the 
Joint Regional Assembly in November.  

News from the Pews
West Side Christian Church, Topeka Celebrates 50th

120 attendees celebrated the 
50th anniversary of the dedication 
of West Side, Topeka’s sanctuary on 
March 6. 

The sanctuary was completed 
and dedicated in 1966 — just a few 
weeks before a massive tornado 
ripped through Topeka. One of the 
church’s members at that time was 
Bill Kurtis, then on WIBW-TV, who 
said the famous words, “For God’s 
sake, take cover” as the twister 
approached Topeka.

“We’re kind of proud of him,” said 
Connie Pigg, a longtime member.

The anniversary service had many of the same features as the dedication service in March 1966. 
“It doesn’t seem like it’s been 50 years,” said another longtime church member, Thelma Martin, 86. 
“It still looks beautiful.”

West Side’s annual Week of Compassion offering was coordinated with the 50th anniversary. It 
was given permission by WOC to designate the offering to shelter and housing programs, so that 
“just as we have been blessed with a “house” in which to worship for these 50 years, we can bless 
others with safe places to live.”

Photo submitted by West Side CC
Pictured above are members of West Side CC’s building 
committee from 1966: (L to R) Dr. Robert Langston, Roy 
Browning, Gerry Browning, Thelma Martin, and Clyde Burton.

Pine Valley, Wichita, Celebrates 50 Years
In early 1966, a new congregation 

began to hold worship services in 
Wichita. The group grew quickly, 
and Pine Valley Christian Church was 
chartered on March 20. 

On April 9 they celebrated with 
a Picnic In the Pines, reviewing a 
timeline of the church’s formation 
and ministry, and its emphasis on 
being a faith community expressing 
progressive theology, working for 
social justice. Sunday morning, 
Regional Minister Paxton Jones 
brought the message, looking to 
the next decades, and Associate RM 
Renee Bridwell brought greetings 
from partner churches.

Previous ministers of the Pine Valley congregation were 
recognized during the Picnic in the Pines. From the left: Carolyn 
Schwarz, minister since October 2014; previous minister Robin 
McGonigle, first settled minister Bill Reece, Leigh Burgess, 
former associate minister, and David Hansen, interim minister.

Shelton Memorial Christian Church in Ulysses mourns the 
February 3 death of Lila McGaughey, who was church organist for 
50 years and church secretary for 34 years. In addition, she was 
involved in service to her community through United Way and many 
other organizations. 

Photo submitted by Shelton Memorial CC

DWF 5k Run/Walk for Human Trafficking prevention

Disciples Women 
have been shining a 
light on the crime of 
human trafficking--
sex/trade/slave labor 
trafficking of women, 
men and children. In 

Kansas, there have been nearly 1000 calls to 
the Hotline since 2007, including 126 calls in 
the first quarter of this year, with 186 total 
cases reported--43 this year! The FBI ranks 
Wichita 5th in the nation as originating cities 
for trafficking. Nebraska numbers are similar: 
101 calls this year and 24 cases reported. One 
case reported is one too many!

Every 30 seconds someone 
becomes a victim. 

20.9 million are enslaved globally. 1.2 
million children are trafficked annually. 

At $34 billion annual profit, human 
trafficking is the 2nd largest criminal 

enterprise in the world. 

To raise funds to help trafficked people, 
Kansas and Nebraska Disciples Women (KDW, 
NDW) will co-sponsor a 5K FUN WALK/RUN, 
with the theme “Breaking the Chains of Human 
Trafficking: Building Hope Link by Link.” All 
proceeds of this charity fundraiser will be 
divided among these organizations which 
assist people coming out of being trafficked: 
Clover House, Salina KS, part of Saint Francis 

Community Services; Hope /Ranch, 
Wichita KS; and Salvation Army of 
Nebraska. 

The Run/Walk will take place at Bill Burke 
Park in Salina KS on Friday, November 11. 
Participants will register at 11 a.m. and the 
event begins at 1 p.m. Register or give online 
at www.kansasdisciples.org, or download 
the form and mail with payment. All run/
walk registrants and those who donate $20 
or more by October 31 will receive a free 
commemorative T-Shirt.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: first aid 
workers, especially those with medical 
background. More volunteers are needed 
to set up and take down, serve food and 
water, monitor the trail, and more. Contact 
Diane Mannebach at 620-617-1483 or 
misspepsi56@yahoo.com to volunteer.

Whether you run, walk, donate, or 
volunteer, pray for us and the people we 
hope to help. Let Your Light Shine!

“ . . . . just as you did it to one of the least of 
these who are members of my family, you did 

it to me.” Matthew 25:40

Want to increase giving among 
people under 40? 

Make giving straight-forward by putting a QR link in your worship bulletin, 
pointing to your online giving. This QR code points to the online giving at  
www.kansasdisciples.org. 

Check it out! 
Use your favorite search engine to find a QR code generator. Type in your desired web address to get a 

code that is unique to your address. 
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Business Items for Regional Assembly Due Aug. 11
During each Regional Assembly, we 

give attention to resolutions submitted 
for consideration of the Assembly. In the 
business session of the 2016 gathering, a 
Joint Assembly with the Christian Church 
in Nebraska, we will witness each other’s 
business operations. Items will be presented 
alternately by the regions, with similar items 
paired according to subject. For instance, 
the slate of officers for one region will be 
presented, then the slate of officers for the 
other region. Nebraska and Kansas Delegates 
will be seated separately, and will vote only on 
the resolutions for their respective regions. 

Kansas resolutions may be submitted by 
any member congregation or administrative 

unit, the Regional Board, any ten individual 
members, or any organization of the Christian 
Church in Kansas. Please accompany all 
resolutions with a statement of the reasons 
prompting the resolution, and any supporting 
data that will assist in understanding the full 
impact of the resolution. Resolutions for the 
2016 Joint Assembly must be in the Topeka 
office by August 11, ninety (90) days before the 
Assembly begins on November 11, 2016. 

The Recommendations Committee will 
consider the resolutions and prepare them for 
presentation. Resolutions will be sent to the 
congregations by September 9. Lynn Dickson, 
pastor of Leavenworth First Christian Church, 
chairs the Recommendations committee.

Regional Assembly - More



Youth and Camp Ministries
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Thank you, Thank you, Thank you to our 2015 Donors
2015 Annual Fund Contributors

Audrey Barrett
Thelma Bortz
David & Deba Brant 
Renee & Steve Bridwell 
Edith Bronson
Gerry & Roy Browning 
Alice & Sanford Bushman 
Jo Ann & Steven Chance 
Cheney Trinity UCC

Jean Daetwiler
Laura Dargitz
Lynn & Marji Dickson
Dighton FCC
Becky & Donald Duncan 
Eureka Christian & Cong’l Church 
Fran Gast
Kelly & Pam Gindlesberger
Doug & Sue Gray

Hays Celebration Comm. Church
Eli & Richard Hess
Mary Hunter
Janie & Paxton Jones
Patti Keithley
George & Linda Kemp 
Gary & Ruth Kenton 
LaDella & Mark Lyon 
Lyons FCC

Donna & Ken Marston
Debby & Steve Martin
Charlotte & Jim McCollough
Kathleen Moyer
Lew & Vickie Pearce 
Dave & Ruth Ports 
Barb & Dick Runge 
Sawyer CC
Dana Scheele 

Mary Schmidt 
Sedan FCC 
Sallie Shore
Emily & Ralph Smith
John Smith
Dick & Stacy Swisher
Ulysses Shelton Memorial CC 
Susan White
Wichita Pine Valley CC

2015 Messenger Contributors
Bob & Ruth Alderson
Meg Ashmore
Alberta Atkerson
Juanita Bacon
Cindy & Robert Baldwin
Lottie Bass
Carlene & Charles Beam
Jim & Kay Bell
Cliff Bickel
Larry & Linda Bingham
Virginia Bird
Sara Blodgett
Bob & Eva Bock
Jan Boyle
David & Deba Brant
Renee & Steve Bridwell
Judy & Tom Briggs
Gerry & Roy Browning
Margaret Bryan
Jo Sue Burenheide
Alice & Sanford Bushman
Ernie & Lee Cain
Barbara & Farrell Callaway
Lisa & Steve Campbell
Carol Carr
Jo Ann & Steven Chance
Charles Chauncey
Beverly Chouinard
Janice Church
June Cline
Mary Margarett Coble

Coffeyville FCC
Sherrie Coltrain
Steve Cranford & Myrna Jones
Gordon & Shirley Crowdis
Patsy Cunningham
Jean Daetwiler
Laura Dargitz
Carolyn Davis
Naomi Downing
Leola Doyen
Ben Duerfeldt
Dale & Dixie Dunlap
Celia Eddy
Dixie & Ronald Eldridge
Erie FCC
Darlene & Lawrence Fetter
Bob & Gale Fleming
LaRae Foster
Bob & Karen Frank-Plumlee
Leola Frost
Bill & Judy Garrett
Beverly George
Ruth Gibson
Jay & Pat Gideon
Girard FCC
John Gladson
Jerry & Rhonda Glenn
Doug & Sue Gray
Sylvia Griggs
Gary & Janice Halstead
Carl Hamilton
Lauren & Maggie Harrod

Pat & Reed Hartford
Dick & Joy Hayden
Eli & Richard Hess
Shirley Higley
Jodi Hime
Naomi Hollabaugh
Joleen Hood
Willa Howerton
Bill & Lois Ann Johnson
Don Johnson
Brenda & Don Jones
Octava Jones
Janie & Paxton Jones
Mayette Keith
Patti Keithley
Louise Kelsey
Don Kemble
George & Linda Kemp
Gary & Ruth Kenton
Carroll Kerley
Robert & Ruth Kirby
Iris Krehbiel
Elaine Krusemark
Ivy & Ralph Lankton
Hope Leighton
Anita & George Lespagnard
Elva Livingston
Donna & Ken Marston
Thelma Martin
Angie Mathes
Mary Ann Matrow
Charlotte & Jim McCollough

Betty McHenry
Dale & Lois McKee
McPherson FCC
Gladys & Luther Meek
James Miller
Virginia Miller
Betty Mohney
Carole & Frank Moore
Alice & Ron Morgan
Ken & Nancy Morrison
Virginia Murphy
Ellen Myzer
Peggy Noble
Judy Olmstead
Marie Overmiller
Tina Owsley
Elizabeth Page
Betty & Charles Peterson
Louise Poovey
Jacqueline Prescott
Floyd & Phyllis Price
Richard Rathbun II
Sue Reiter Wells
Joyce & Larry Reynolds
Bill & Teresa Robinson
Rosalie Ross
Wanza Saxton
Mary Schmidt
John & Vesta Scott
F. Z. Scrimsher
Bob & Joyce Shields
Sallie Shore

Anita & Kenneth Sly
John Smith
Debbie & Pat Staton
David & Gayle Steinbach
Nadine Stephenson
Ralph Stevens
W. E. Stewart
Mary K. Thelman
Greg & Julie Thogmartin
Deedie Thrasher
Sam & Judy Train
Betty Twitchell Brown
Ulysses Shelton Memorial CC
Calvin Upp
Judy & Ron Vignery
James Waggoner Jr.
Carolyn Walker
Leslie & Margaret Walters
Marjorie Walton
Jim & Sharon Ward
David Webb & Patsie Sweeden
Phyllis Wehling
Wellington FCC
Mick & Pat West
Roberta Wheeler
Susan White
Howard & June Wick
Michael & Shirley Williams
Mary Sue Winneke
Bill & Donna Wise
Jo Anne & Walt Wofford

2016 Camp Interns named
Camp interns serve the 

summer camp program in a 
variety of ways:

»  They are trained and 
certified as facilitators in 
the Challenge Course

»  They monitor campfires and grill 
hamburgers
»  They mow; wash dishes and help with 
food service
»  Clean the swimming pool and facilities 
between camp sessions
»  And more!
All of which make summer church camp 

the great experience that churches want for 
their young people. Besides all the background 
tasks, interns help lead all-camp games, fill in 
for counselors when needed, and are terrific 
role models for our campers. 

For all of this, they earn a modest weekly 
stipend and if they complete the summer, a 
significant scholarship toward their ongoing 
college education. 

For this summer, one previous intern will 
return: Veronica Hernandez of Woodridge CC 
in Wichita. She was an excellent leader on last 
year’s Intern Team. 

New interns this summer are Hannah 
Jeffers-Huser, Barrett Koch, and Kelsey Cobbs. 
Hannah is a member of Fredonia FCC and a 
student at Emporia State University, preparing 
to become a teacher. Barrett Koch of Salina 
FCC is also going to college at Emporia State, 
studying to become a school psychologist. We 
are excited to welcome Kelsey Cobbs of New 
Covenant Christian Church, Oklahoma City. 
Kelsey is a TCU student working on degrees in 
Religion, Spanish and Hispanic Studies. 

This team includes great commitments to 
the church and to the camp experience, and we 
are excited to share their talent with summer 
campers! Intern training takes place the last 
week of May. Interns serve throughout the 
summer camp program, beginning May 27 
with Post-High Conference and concluding in 
early August. 

Camp Gala & Auction
October 29

Disciples Center at Tawakoni

Game Pavilion to be built with Gala proceeds
KCYF Mission Week is an outreach 

component of our summer camping program. 
Youth who have completed 8th through 12th 
grade invest sweat equity in an area of need. 
They have helped rebuild after the Greensburg 
tornado and Hurricane Rita; they have gone 
to Tennyson Center and inner city Denver, and 
to Detroit’s poorest areas; and these travels 
are interspersed with work at Camp Tawakoni, 
building up this facility for even greater 
usefulness. 

This year, Mission Week campers will use 
those skills to add a game pavilion and shaded 
gathering area on the west side of the dining 
hall. The concrete floor is already in place, 
awaiting those eager campers with their tool 
belts. Other service projects are planned as 
well, depending on the number of campers. 
Youth in Mission Week learn new skills and 
come away with a sense of accomplishment, 
in addition to the spiritual growth and new 
friendships that are always part of camp. 

Camp Work Days: Volunteers needed
10 a.m. Thurs., May 19, 

through
lunch on Sat., May 21 
Bring your bedding, 

bring your tools, and come 
out to help get the camp 
ready for the summer 
camping season. 

If you are a carpenter, stone layer, or have 
plants or other supplies to contribute towards 
the prayer garden please contact David Ports, 
davideports@gmail.com. Gifts of money will be 
especially helpful.

Contact Vern Failor, vlfailor@gmail.com, or 
Steve Martin, smartin@kansasdisciples.org, to 
attend, and contact David Ports if your primary 
work interest is the garden. See garden progress 
story on page 6.

Because there is no cost for work sessions, 
we ask you to help us be good stewards of food 
by letting us know of your intent to attend.
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Thank you, Thank you, Thank you to our 2015 Donors
2015 Disciples Center at Tawakoni Contributors

Pat Agnew
Bob & Ruth Alderson
Irl Aldrich
Paul & Patti Allen
Arkansas City Central CC
Arkansas City Central CC DW
Atchison FCC DW
Courtney & Paula Atwell
Atwood FCC DW
Jason & Jennifer Ault
Bob & Kayrene Babcock
Donna Bagley
Cindy & Robert Baldwin
Diane & Joe Ballentine
Karen & Tom Bauer
Baxter Springs FCC
Jim & Kay Bell
Bergkamp Chiropractic
Chris & Heather Bieker
Sue Bishop
Sadie Black
Carol Borger
John & Lora Boyer
David & Deba Brant
Alex & Brian Brazill
Cindy & Clifford Brazill
Renee & Steve Bridwell
Don & Kathy Bryant
Joe & Sharon Bullock
Lorene & Roger Burch
Jo Sue Burenheide
Alice & Sanford Bushman
Dolores Carr
Jo Ann & Steve Chance
Cheney Trinity UCC
Kathy Christianson
Clearwater FCC
Clearwater FCC DW
Linda Coates
Bob & Margi Colerick
Columbus FCC DW
Mary Compton

Conway Springs FCC
Judy Cooper
Jane & Victor Curtis
Laura Dargitz
Brenda Davis
Douglas Davis
Angela & Ron DeVore
Dwane & Sue DeWeese
Barbara & Dale Dickhut
Lynn & Marji Dickson
Do Day Ladies
Douglass FCC DW
Cindy & David Dubovich
Becky & Donald Duncan
Erie FCC
Erie FCC DM
Eureka Christian & Cong’l Ch
Pam & Vern Failor
Bill & Janis Fairchild
Genene & Steve Faubion
Fredonia FCC
John & Melissa Funderburk
Linda Gallagher
Linda Galloway
Galva CC DW
Cindy & Ken Garwick
Fran Gast
Pam & Kelly Gindlesberger
Pat Gleason
Jerry & Rhonda Glenn
Kayla Gollhofer
Goodland FCC DW
Doug & Sue Gray
Bev & Robert Gray
Great Bend FCC DW
Sylvia Griggs
John & Teresa Groves
R. Jean Hamilton
Pam Hanley
Kathy Hannah
Hen Feathers Fabric Store
Eli & Richard Hess

Hiawatha FCC DW
Randy & Susan Hill
Jodi Hime
Gladys Hoefer
Carolyn & James Hollingsworth
Lee Holmes
Holton FCC
Holton FCC DW
Bea Hook
Kelly Howard
Darlene & Ed Huffaker
Tim Hughes
Patricia Hunter
Hutchinson Park Place CC
Wanda Jacoby
Judy & Tom Jewers
Bill & Lois Johnson
Alexis Jones
David & Linda Jones
Octava Jones
Janie & Paxton Jones
Judy Kale
Patti Keithley
Annetta Kelly
George & Linda Kemp
Jamey Kendall
Gary & Ruth Kenton
Deanna Knight
Art & Carrie Lancaster
Tresa Landis
Ed & Neva Lewis
Jan Long
Allison & David Longman
Luella Lovelace
LaDella & Mark Lyon
Lyons FCC Trustees
Manhattan FCC
Carrie & Jay Mapel
Jessica Marston
Donna & Ken Marston
Debby & Steve Martin
Marilyn Masterson

Angie Mathes
BJ & Brian Mays
Ann & John McCarty
Debbie & Stan McHone
McPherson FCC
McPherson FCC DW
Betty Mohney
Desiree & Marc Morrell
Jan Keeler & Noble Morrell
Tim Nesbitt
Newton FCC DW
Anita Nicholson
Darlene & Jeff Nicholson
Pat & Sally Nixon
Lanny & Pam Norstrom
Lynn Owsley
Oxford CC
Evelyn & Fred Paradies
Parsons FCC
Janice Parsons
Lew & Vickie Pearce
Carla & Floyd Pearson
Reta Phiper
Pittsburg FCC
Dave & Ruth Ports
Kay & Ken Powell
Nancy Powell
Connie & Ken Price
Sharon Purvis
Tanya & Waide Purvis
Joyce Revely
Fred & Sharon Roelfs
Dave & Debi Rogers
Fleta & Robert Rose
Rosalie Ross
Cheryl & Dave Roy
Barb & Dick Runge
Pam Russell
Linda Ruzicka
Erin & Richard Sack
Salina Belmont Blvd CC DW
Betty Saville

This March, 13 youth and 3 adults from both 
Kansas and Nebraska visited New York City 
and Washington D.C., to learn more about the 
ways that Christian people can affect the world 
around them. This year they studied the issue 
of human trafficking; however, the skills and 

story of Lydia drew youth in; they could relate 
to the tragedy she and her family experienced. 

Mid-week, the group traveled to 
Washington D.C. where they work to clarify 
their learnings and to approach lawmakers 

to lobby for better legislation with hopes of 
making changes in the root causes of human 
trafficking. While meeting in the office of 
Senator Jerry Moran, the youth were able to 
express their concerns for specific changes. 

combat the forces at play. This year, based 
on the responses of the youth, there were 
significant learnings, and the group developed 
specific action plans.

strategies may be carried over 
to other issues that bother the 
consciences of followers of 
Jesus. Youth relate especially 
well to the issue of human 
trafficking because too often, 
young people are forced into 
sex slavery. Before the trip, 
they read the book Not For 
Sale to gain an overview of 
the issues. 

This year in NYC, students 
met with Damayan, a group 
focused on assistance to 
Filipino victims of human 
trafficking. The first-hand 

Evan Williams, aid to the 
senator and expert in 
the human trafficking 
issue, spent quality time 
with youth to hear their 
concerns and suggestions. 
He made suggestions 
and encouraged youth to 
continue their efforts to 
effect change. The youth 
were gratified by this visit.

The IAS ideal is to 
understand a significant 
issue, to draw on the 
Christian faith to examine 
the concern and to then 
develop strategies to 

This photo of the participants in the first Kansas International 
Affairs Seminar is reproduced from the May 1966 issue of the Kansas 
Messenger. Fifty years later, IAS is still a life-changing experience for 
youth & their sponsors.

Changes in security procedures meant that the 2016 group could not 
pose on the Capitol steps in the same way as their predecessors, but the 
power of this experience is still a catalyst for spiritual growth and Christian 
service. Expect great things from the youth pictured here. 

International Affairs Seminar Marks 50th Year

Schoming Family
Carolyn & Ken Schwarz
Sedan FCC
Fred & Linda Shirk
Claude Shue
Carol Sircoulomb
Carolyn Smith
John Smith
Becky Stauffer
Drew & Stephanie Switzky
Mary K. Thelman
Tara Thompson
Topeka FCC
Topeka FCC DW
Topeka FCC Seekers Class
Topeka West Side CC
Topeka West Side CC DW
Ulysses Shelton Memorial CC
Utica FCC DW
Bev & Dennis Voth
Carolyn Walker
Marsha & Ralph Wallace
Dale & Linda Walling
Lynn & Mary Washburn
Diane & Mark Watkins
Linda Watson
Bonnie Weigel
Wellington FCC
Wellington FCC DW
Mike & Sue West
Susan White
Karla Whiteside
Wichita Hillside CC
Wichita Hillside CC DW
Wichita North Heights CC
Wichita First Church of God in Christ
Wichita Riverside CC
Wichita Riverside CC DW
Patty Wiesendanger
Winfield FCC DW
Karen Wood
You’re Fired Ceramics & Canvas

Youth and Camp Ministries

We are grateful for every gift which makes these ministries possible.
Please notify the Regional Office in Topeka of any errors or omissions in these lists.
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The Region ...
Disciples Men’s Fall Retreat

The Disciples Men’s annual retreat at Disciples Center at Tawakoni is 
set for Sept 23-24. The theme of “Walking After God: Insights for Being a 
Committed Follower of Christ” will be led by Ray Gryder, Director of Men’s 
Ministry for the Christian Church in Virginia. Ray’s presentations will be 
drawn from his soon-to-be-published book. 

Two pre-retreat experiences are offered: Come early on Friday to work 
on the prayer garden at the new chapel—a project of Kansas Disciples 
Men!—or join a group who will golf at the Augusta Community Course. 
Retreat check-in begins at 5 pm, with supper at 6 pm. Retreat ends on 
Saturday with closing worship around 6 pm.

Retreat fees are unchanged: 
» $70 each, for four or fewer from your congregation; 
» $60 each, if 5 or more register from your congregation; and
» $50 each for first-time participants. 
In addition, if you are under 50 years old, and are one of the first 10 men under 50 to register, 

your fee will be refunded to you after the event.

Disciples Men’s Odyssey Project
Date: August 12-13, 2016
Title: “Disciples Men’s Amazing Odyssey Adventure”
Place: Disciples Center at Tawakoni
Registration Fee: $35

Opening – 6:30 p.m. on Friday, August 12
Closing Worship – 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, August 13

Disciples Men’s Amazing Odyssey Adventure
In 2015, Kansas Disciples Men launched a new initiative that invites men of all ages, especially 

teens and their father figures, to grow into the fullness of Jesus Christ by developing Christ-like 
character. The journey began with a retreat at Disciples Center at Tawakoni where 19 men gathered 
to explore Jesus’ teaching that he is “the Bread of Life,” and to consider what it means to follow the 
one who is “the Way, the Truth, and the Life” that God envisioned from the beginning of creation.

On August 12-13, we offer a new opportunity to join this journey. The Disciples Men’s Amazing 
Odyssey Adventure is the second retreat for any man who seeks to develop Christ-like character. 
Loosely based on the television show “The Amazing Race”, participants team up to race around the 
campground and explore Biblical passages on developing Christ-like qualities of being reliable, 
responsible, faithful, and compassionate men of God. 

Disciples Men Sessions
“O Lord, you have searched me and known me ... it was you who formed 

my inward parts; you knit me together in my mother’s womb.” 
~Psalm 139: 1 & 13. 

Come HANG YOUR HAT IN FORT WORTH at Sessions 2016 Friday, July 
8-Sunday, July10 at Texas Christian University. The 2016 Theme is You 
Are Called by Name. Disciples Men from across the United States and 
Canada will come together to experience God’s presence with us and 
God calling us by name to be leaders of God’s Church.

Transform: Don’t Conform!
KDW 2016 Retreat Mid-Week, Oct. 5-7; Weekend, Oct. 7-9

Speaker Heather Harlan is a storyteller, motivational 
speaker, and songwriter. 

Harlan’s years in the Christian Fellowship group at Illinois 
College in Jacksonville, IL., led her to consciously choose her 
walk with the one who made her and loves her best of all.

As a Certified Reciprocal Prevention Specialist, she reaches 
out to individuals and families in her community who have 
been affected by alcohol and other drugs, and who may also 
have mental health challenges such as depression, anxiety, 
or bi-polar disorder.

Harlan has performed throughout the Midwest as a 
storyteller for over 25 years. She enjoys spontaneously 
creating scenes and stories in front of audiences. Her troupe 
“works clean” so all ages can attend.

Day 2 optional activities:
 » Painting class: include the extra $30 materials fee with your registration 
 » Book Study Discussion on “Inclusion: Make Room for Grace,” by Eric Law
 » Prayer Shawl group
 » Yoga class: bring a mat or thick towel.
 » 10 Minute Massage: bring $10.00 cash, plus tip.
Registration is now online and is due Thursday, September 8, in order to have a guaranteed bunk 

assignment and no late fee. Late registrants have no guarantee on room or bunk assignments. 
Please note on your registration if you can only take a lower bunk, and consider a top bunk if you 

are able. This is helpful to those assigning cabins. When beds are full, you will go on a waiting list 
for cancellations. Registrations received after Friday, Sept. 23, are transferable but not refundable. 

This year, consider meeting new people by rooming with women from other churches.

Boundaries Training: Two more opportunities

The Christian Church in Kansas is sponsoring 
two more opportunities for clergy and their 
spouses, and lay leaders to participate in 
boundaries training in 2016.

In a day when ministers have dropped 
from the best health care risk for insurance 
companies to one of the worst risk groups, 
developing Healthy Clergy Lifestyles is 
imperative. Clergy need to know more about 
healthy lifestyles, and how healthy lifestyles 

help them maintain healthy boundaries in 
ministry. Clergy, their spouses, and church lay 
leaders are invited to this year’s event so that 
together we may address this concern.

Ordained and Commissioned ministers in the 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in Kansas 
are required to attend at least one Boundaries 
Training seminar every three (3) years.

Saturday, July 30 
10 a.m. — 3 p.m.

Woodridge Christian Church, Wichita

Thursday, September 8 
10 a.m. — 3 p.m.

First Christian Church, Topeka

Cost is $35 for Clergy and $10 for Spouses 
and Lay Leaders. Register at least one week 
before each event. 

Chapel Garden Progress and Needs
Lots of dirt has been 

moved, and there’s more 
to do! A rock walk is being 
installed, along with rock 
edging for flower beds, and 
stones will be placed at 
the garden entrance, using 
materials already available. 

Concrete walks will replace the rock when 
funding is available. 

Flowers will be needed soon, along with 
horse manure to help them grow, and mulch 
to beautify the beds and to hold in the precious 

moisture. Your gifts make it possible, and you 
can give starts of low-maintenance flowers 
and shrubs or the money to help buy them. 
Creeping phlox, anyone? 

How can you help?
 » Invest your labor! May 19-21 at the camp, 

no cost. Let us know you are coming by 
contacting Dave Ports at 620-432-1132. 

 » Invest your money! Men’s groups, this 
is your project. Have a pancake supper, 
and donate the proceeds to the Garden 
Project. Individual gifts are welcome also.

On March 20 Samuel “Sammy” Paunetto was installed as Associate Minister for Faith Development at 
Hillside Christian Church in Wichita. He is pictured at the kneeling bench. Participating in the installation 
ceremony are (L to R) Debbie Elwick, Associate Minister for Congregational Development; Bill McConnell, 
Senior Minister; Paxton Jones, Regional Minister; Grady Sewell; Bonnie Thompson; Mary Leistiko. 

MOVING? 
Notify us of your new address!  

Call 785-266-2914 or email messenger@kansasdisciples.org.  
Returned issues cost $0.57, an unfortunate use of your mission dollars.
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... and Beyond
Missionary Gloria Vicente to Visit Kansas

Gloria Vicente, 
our Mission 
Partner serving 
in Guatemala, 
will visit Kansas 
from May 15-25. 
Gloria also 
relates to our UCC 
partners in the 

Kansas-Oklahoma Conference, and will visit 
both Disciples and UCC churches and groups.

Gloria works with the Christian Ecumenical 
Council of Guatemala as a consultant for 
communication, interpretation, and women’s 
projects. Her church membership is University 
Church in Chicago, a congregation affiliated 
with both UCC and Disciples. Her parents found 
sanctuary there when fleeing persecution in 
their native Guatemala. Gloria is married to 
Santos Par Vasquez a Maya; they have three 
children.

Plan to attend one of these scheduled visits:
 » Sunday, May 15 – Sterling, Midland UCC  
   10 a.m. worship; lunch/program
 » Monday, May 16 – Newton, FCC  
   10:30 a.m. program/refreshments
 » Tuesday, May 17 –  
  Wichita, Pilgrim UCC with Fairmount UCC 
   10 a.m. program & refreshments
   Hiawatha, Bethany UCC 
   6 p.m. dinner & program
 » Wednesday, May 18 – 
  Prairie Village, Colonial UCC 
   Noon lunch/program
  Baldwin, St John’s UCC 
   6:30 p.m. dinner/program 
 » Thursday, May 19 – Inman, St. Peter’s UCC 
   2 p.m. program/refreshments
 » Friday, May 20 – Manhattan, First Cong. Church 
   6 p.m. dinner/program

Nicaragua Agricultural Mission
Our Disciples Global Ministries partners 

have a farm project in Wasala, in northern 
Nicaragua, aiming to develop sustainable 
protein sources in the area, and other 
compatible farm projects. The farm is about six 
hours north of Managua.

The Christian Mission Church of Nicaragua 
owns the farm, which they are preparing to use 
as a dairy farm. There are many dairy farms in 
this region and the farm is right on the main 
road where a company that buys the milk does 
regular milk pick-ups.

They have improved the caretaker’s house, 
built a milking __ , installed electricity and a 
water system that draws from a spring on the 
property, and are growing corn and cacao, as 
well as renting plots to small farmers. 

The project still needs to put in fencing 
and build a corral before they will be ready to 
purchase cows, and they are looking to plant 
more crops in the future.

Reverend Rolando Boniche has said that 
when the churches need funds to build a 
church or other projects, they plant a crop and 
use the proceeds from the harvest. A lifelong 
city dweller, he is adopting this model to raise 
needed funds for the national church and its 
many wonderful projects.

Curious? 
Contact Pat Nixon who has been to the area: 
patrick@disciples.kscoxmail.com. 

Interested in visiting Nicaragua, to see it if 
might be for you?  
Pat will lead a mission group to Santa Emilia 
to begin building a medical clinic for the area, 
July 25–Aug. 1. With sufficient interest, a 
second week could be arranged at another 
time. 

Leadership Change at KCH
On April 4, Kansas 

Christian Home was 
pleased to welcome 
Karen Sturchio as 

Interim CEO. Sturchio comes with excellent 
recommendations from previous employers in 
long-term care ministries, and with extensive 
knowledge and insight about the direction 
of long-term care needs for the future. The 
Board of Directors expects that the interim 
period will be six to nine months in duration, 
during which Sturchio will assist the Board in 
clarifying leadership and management needs 
for the Home, in addition to normal duties.

Former CEO Jim Nachtigal was released from 
employment in February, when he and his 
wife were arrested on charges which bear no 

relationship to his work at KCH. We decline to 
comment further because this is an ongoing 
case; any further information would be out of 
date by the time of printing. 

The Welcome to the Neighborhood capital 
campaign which was launched last summer 
is ongoing, despite the unexpected need for 
a change in leadership. Your gifts in support 
of the ongoing needs of the Home through 
the Legacy of John Fund, and in support of 
the capital improvements which will bring 
this much-loved facility into the 21st century, 
are most appreciated. To make a gift or to get 
more information about the campaign, contact 
Jason Ault at 316-283-6600 extension 116, or 
jault@kschristianhome.org. 

KCH Legacy of John Dinner
To benefit the residents of Kansas Christian Home

Wednesday, August 24 6 p.m.
Meridian Center, Newton

A Remembrance of Chester Cadieux 
from Phillips Seminary President Gary Peluso-Verdend

Dr. Chester Cadieux died on Monday, March 
14. When I consider how long Chester has been 
ill and out of the public eye, and not actively in 
the seminary’s life, and when I consider how 
many members of the seminary community 
have joined since 2009 or 2010, it occurred to 
me that many of you do not know who Chester 
was to Phillips. So, I’d like to tell you.

Phillips Theological Seminary might not 
exist without Chester Cadieux. We certainly 
would not be as secure as we are. And, if we 
had a future, it would not have the possibilities 
that in fact we do have. 

In the middle 1990s, the seminary lived in 
tents in Enid and Tulsa, used rented facilities, 
owned no more than books and the small 

endowment comprised of funds formerly held 
at Phillips University. The trustees then made 
the decision to locate the seminary entirely in 
Tulsa. 

President Bill Tabbernee was told about 
Chester Cadieux, the founder, president, and 
CEO of the QuikTrip Corporation, the finest 
convenience store chain in the U.S. Chester was 
a Disciple who loved the church his mother 
loved. Bill approached Chester about board 
membership. Chester declined, several times. 
He said boards only wanted his money, not 
his ideas. Bill sought to prove him wrong, 
and in a careful and wise way cultivated the 
relationship. When Chester decided to join 
the board, he said he was fixing to put down 
the piano that was QuikTrip (retire) and, in 
retrospect, that he picked up the piano that 
was Phillips. “That little preacher factory” he 
called us. 

Along with his presence, which was ALWAYS 
a very large presence wherever he showed 
up—people respected and admired him a 
great deal—he opened his wealth to the 
seminary. First, filling a budget gap at the end 
of each year. Then a capital campaign gift of 
$4 million in QT stock, which has since grown 
to over $17 million in value. The corporation 

gifted the building which is now our home. 
Then, a trust for operations. Then, another 
trust of stock of which the seminary is the 
beneficiary, to match all new gifts to the 
permanent endowment. This last gift has 
inspired many others to be generous, and 
many of those “many others” were persons 
who joined the seminary’s family because of 
Chester in the first place. 

Chester opened his wealth, his wisdom, his 
family, his reputation, and his friends to the 
seminary. Today, the seminary’s endowment 
is over $50 million, with a good half of that a 
direct result of Chester and over $10 million of 
that in gifts inspired by Chester.

When Chester was the board chair, he 
called the president weekly both to support 
him and to hold him accountable. He was 
a guest lecturer in Dr. Nancy Pittman’s Arts 
and Practices of Ministry Class. He bought a 
set of leadership books for every graduate. 
In multiple ways, he was our chief public 
cheerleader in the Christian Church and in the 
Tulsa community. 

I am personally grateful, deeply grateful, 
for the support Chester gave to me, whether 
during my time as dean, as chief development 

officer, as president—and even personally 
when my wife Cheri and I were in a prolonged 
struggle to complete an international adoption 
some years ago. 

If I were to select one figure who was a truly 
transformative presence for the seminary, 
it would be Chester Cadieux. In this time of 
great turbulence for higher education and in 
churches, Chester did not assure what kind of 
future the seminary would have, but he most 
assuredly gave us a future. Every time I buy gas 
or food at QT [Quik-Trip], I am grateful for this 
extraordinary man who created an excellent 
business, who enlivened his church, and who 
gave this seminary a new lease on life.

Thank you, Chester. 

Gary Peluso-Verdend
President & Associate Professor of Practical Theology

Phillips Theological Seminary

 » Sunday, May 22 – 
  Gaylord UCC
   8:30 a.m. – reception & worship
  Smith Center, FCC
   10:20 a.m. – speaking, worship, Lunch
   3 p.m. - community gathering
   6 p.m. – meeting at Family Fun Night
 » Monday, May 23 – Scott City, FCC 
   6 p.m. carry-in supper & program
 » Tuesday, May 24 – Great Bend, FCC 
   Noon – bring-a-salad luncheon
 » Wednesday, May 25 – Wichita, Riverside CC 
   5:30 p.m. – Dinner & Program

For events that include a meal, please call the 
host church to let them know you’ll be there. 
A more detailed schedule of Vicente’s visits is 
posted on our website, kansasdisciples.org.

Submit items for the next 
Kansas Messenger 

by 
Friday, July 1

Email all submissions to 
messenger@kansasdisciples.org.  
All articles are edited for clarity, 
tone, and space. Photographs 

must be clearly focused, full size 
and in camera format; they will be 
edited as needed to fit our space.
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 OrdinatiOn anniversaries 
30 years and more

Happy anniversary!  
to the saints who celebrate 50, 60, 65, and more years together

February
Frank & Barbara Leo, Wichita Hillside CC 67 
John & Barbara McCune, Wichita Hillside CC 65
David & Diana Spielman, Arkansas City Central CC 50

We apologize that the above anniversaries were overlooked  
in the February Kansas Messenger.

April
Al & Norma Murphy, Wichita Hillside CC 69
Don & Merta Reed, Wichita Hillside CC 60
Larry & Nima McKee, Clearwater First CC 60

May
Bob & Theda Smith, Wichita Hillside CC 76
Darrel & Arlene Van Allen, Clearwater First CC 74
Marion & Phyllis Maxwell, Wichita Hillside CC 69
George & Shirley Neal, Wichita Hillside CC 65

June
Calvin & Ardith Blue, Wichita Hillside CC 65

July
Kenneth & Carol Robbins, Wichita Hillside CC 60
Keith & Wanda Sanborn, Wichita Hillside CC 70
Loren & Sharon Middlebusher, Ottawa First CC 50

August
Ralph & Ivy Lankton, Kingman First CC 65

Bob Brown (Hesston)   11-Jun-1950  66 years
Herbert Kreller    01-Jun-1951  65 years
Bill Reece     01-Jun-1951  65 years
Emerson Gillett           May-1952  64 years
Bob Langston    04-Jun-1954  62 years
Roy Browning    07-Jun-1955  61 years
Bill Nowlan     13-May-1956  60 years

Jim Bell     21-Jul-1957  59 years
George Lespagnard    07-Jun-1959  57 years
John Bartlett    21-Jun-1959  57 years
Ralph Peters          Jun-1960  56 years
Ted Warren          Jun-1962  54 years
Larry Anderson     26-May-1963  53 years
Melvin Walton     17-May-1966  50 years

Ron Dow      28-May-1967  49 years
Dan Haggard    14-Jul-1968  48 years
Ron Cobb     22-Jun-1969  47 years
Rebecca Bunton    07-Jun-1970  46 years
Gregory Duncan    01-Jun-1971  45 years
Phil Radatz (CME)     13-May-1974  42 years
Bill Johnson    14-Jul-1974  42 years
Jim McCollough    06-Jun-1976  40 years

Lydia Ganaden-Cordaro    07-May-1978  38 years
Thom Scott    09-Jul-1978  38 years
Titus James          Jun-1979  37 years
Gary Bell     15-Jun-1980  36 years
Rob Scofield    19-May-1981  35 years
Joe Hendrixson    27-Jun-1982  34 years
Tripp Edwards    20-May-1984  32 years
Kathy Bryant    03-Jun-1984  32 years
David Jones    23-Jun-1985  31 years
Lynn Scott    25-May-1986  30 years

remember us in your Will:
Christian Church in Kansas

Disciples Center at Tawakoni

This funny-looking square, a QR code, is a website 
link that works with your smart phone. Download a QR 
reader to your phone, point it at this square, and you’ll 
be at the Kansas Messenger page without having to 
type the address.

Happy birtHday!
to the saints who are 80, 90, 95, 100 and beyond

February
Spencer Yancey, Wichita Hillside CC 106
Charles Scheidegger, Holton First CC 100
Lois Bryant, Scott City First CC 95
Betty Mohney, Pratt First CC 95
Norm Smith, Wichita Hillside CC 90
Lola Donecker, Great Bend First CC 90
Lou Dorsey, Wichita Hillside CC 90
Jim Bell, Wichita Riverside CC 80
Dick Runge, Topeka First CC 80

March
Lucille McCalla, Lyons First CC 100
Lillie Heath, Dighton First CC 95
Mary Holloway, McPherson First CC 95
Don Dean, Wichita Hillside CC 90
Lavone Clark, Salina Belmont CC 90
Lila Phillips, Salina Belmont CC 80
Joyce Schneider, Wichita Riverside CC 80
Jay Woodard, Arkansas City Central CC 80

We apologize that the above birthdays were overlooked  
in the February Kansas Messenger.

April
Margie Andrews, Wichita Hillside CC 95
Kaye Sumner, Topeka West Side CC 90
Dale Ohley, Pratt First CC 90
Arlene Squire, Wichita Hillside CC 90
Jean Hamilton, Salina Belmont CC 80
Sandy Heller, Emporia First CC 80

May
Colene Blew, Lewis CC 80
Norma Robinson, Kingman CC 80

June
Bob Delay, Lewis CC 80

July
Donald Harader, Arkansas City Central CC 95
Jim Beaumont, Wichita Riverside CC 80
Carl Seeliger, Arkansas City CC 80

In Transition
Harold Groth is serving as interim minister at First Christian Church in Independence.

David Pendergrass has accepted the call to serve at First Christian Church Lawrence. Dale 
Walling has completed his ministry as the interim minister.

Robin Colerick-Shinkle has completed her ministry at First Christian Church Pratt and has 
accepted the call to serve at Trinity United Christian Church in Cheney. She begins May 8.

Don Bryant is completing his ministry at First Christian Church in Wellington. His last sunday 
will be May 22

Lyle Knebel has completed his ministry at First Christian Church in Colby.

In Celebration
On February 10, Kansas clergy welcomed two new babies. 

» Parker Wade is the infant son of Aerii and Nathan Smith; Aerii is the pastor of our 
congregations in Dighton and Utica. 

» Khora Ann Leu is the younger daughter of Josh and Ashley Leu; Josh is pastor of 
First Christian Church in Great Bend. 

Congratulations to both families and their congregations!


